Southwest Minnesota Area Coordinated Entry System Flowchart

**FACING IMMINENT HOMELESSNESS** or **EXPERIENCING HOMELESSNESS**

- **INTAKE**
  - DV Agency for your County
  - LSS Youth Programs (in their service area)
  - Community Action

**Diversion Self-Resolution Prevention:** FHPAP, EA, Etc.

CD Issues?
- New Life
- Turnabout
- CARE
- Woodlands
- New Beginnings

Help unsheltered get into a shelter program
- **Give Client Handout at Intake**
- Those seeking TH, RRH, or PSH: ASSESSMENT @ CAP, or LSS
  - Assessment Scheduled / Completed / Entered in HMIS
  - Placement on SW MN Priority showing client preferences, eligibility.
  - Client given [Post-Assessment Client Receipt](#)

Check Veterans in SQUARES & refer to CVSO/MACV.
- Info given about CES, HRAs PH & Sec 8, subsidized housing,

Weekly review of list and vacancies. Referrals considered based on clients VI-SPDAT score, preferences, and program eligibility.

Placement in TH, RRH, or PSH based on mutual agreement.

Self-Resolution Housing 

Self-Resolution Housing 

Program Housing